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We have started the New Year in a great
way even though it is probably too hot for
70 year old, and older vets, to be playing
the game we love. Numbers are consistent with where we left off in 2017 so
that’s great to see.
Our sick list has Jimmy Donnelly getting
treatment at the John Flynn every 3
weeks, all the best mate we are all batting for you.
Rob Wiseman has had a kidney removed
due to a large tumour and will be out to
visit us soon.
Allan Hill has been off with an injured leg,
has had a moon boot on and will be back
soon.
Roger and Adriaan have informed us that
Peter Hermans is not well and had a
heart procedure this week, we wish peter
a speedy recovery.
Helen Kemp has played her last game of
golf at boomerang due to a medical condition, we hope Helen can still come out
and have a drink with us when she is
well enough.
Great to have Tom Gray back with us for
a few weeks, Tom won a Community
Award for the work he does at the RSL in
Dubbo, congratulations Tom.
Kerry Reeves and members of her family
came out and had a BBQ with us, lovely
to see.
Our Christmas party at the Lakefront Bistro was a huge success, the food and
service was excellent. I’m sure those
members who attended enjoyed the party, especially the price.
The away game at Koplicks Golf Course
was a complete stuff-up, not by us, but
by the owners of the course. We will not
be going back there! If there were 2 toi-
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lets and 2 people there would be a
queue-up the way they organised things.
Prior to Christmas
I organised an
away game to
Carbrook for 13th
April, as this ties
in with the Commonwealth Games I have changed the
date to 23rd March. It will be with a 8:00
am hit off and cost $45.00 for 18 holes
with buggy and a lunch with 2 choices.
Congratulations to Dave Thompson for
winning the Club Championship award.
Dave is the only C Grade player to
achieve this.

Dave Thommo proudly holds his Club Champion and C Grade
Champion Trophies, Dave is the first C Grader to win the VVSGC
Club Championship.

The AGM was held on the 19th January
and the old committee was re-elected
unopposed. We all thank you for your
support and thanks to all the people that
assisted throughout the year.
Our thanks to Ian Hodge who has spent
many hours of his own time, writing reports and drawing up plans, to apply for
and have a Government Grant approved
to upgrade our memorial.
Until the next ‘Sit Rep’ - happy golfing.
Dan Tully

